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impressions, especially to produce false-relief patterns, were extensively
employed on food vessels of both bowl and vase form'"
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A DISCOIDAL POLISHED FLINT KNIFE
FROM WHITWELL

By M. J. DOLBY

fN October t964, during potato-picking operations, a discoidal polished

I nint knife of triangular form (Clark's type z)1 was found on the surface
Iof field 53J6 in Whitwell parish (SK SSS+ZZ6S) by Mr A. Webster of
Whitwell (Fig. B).
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FIc. 8. Discoidal polished flint knife from Whitwell (r/r).
1J. G. D. Clark, "Discoidal Polished Flint Knives - Their Typology and Distribution", P.P.S.E.A.,

VI (1928-9)., 4o-54.
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The lind was made on level clay soil on permian limestone immediately to
the east of Red Hill, a half-mile long ridge of sandy loam on limestone running
approximately north to south and bisected transversely by the Chesterlield-
Worksop road.

Increasingly deep ploughing of lield 5356 has disturbed the soil to a depth
approaching 16 in., and, from the absence of plough damage to the knife,
it seems Iikely that it was brought to the surface from around this depth
during the previous autumn's ploughing. Systematic surface searching of the
lield by the writer has produced several waste flint flakes from the area of
the find, and, from some 3oo yds. to the south-west, on the eastern edge of
the ridge, a small flint scraper of Neolithic-Bronze Age type.

The knife, which is of unpatinated speckled grey flint, is in the form of
an isosceles triangle, with two ground and polished slightly curved edges
of length z.g in., and the third edge, which is blunted by flaking and more
curved than the other two edges, is 3.2 in. in length. The maximum thick-
ness is o.3 in. Polishing on both faces has removed sharp intersections of
flake scars.

Discoidal polished flint knives of all types are confined in distribution to
the British Isles and are by no means common. Clark recorded r33 specimens,
and divided them into 4 basic types, natnely: r-the circular and sub-circular
variety; z-the triangular; 3-the lozenge; 4-the rectangular.

The number of examples of each type is not given by Clark in his appended
list, but Evans'describes examples of type a found at Kempston, Beds.,
Fimber, E. Yorks., the lhames at Windsor, and Lakenheath, Suffolk.

For Derbyshire, Clark records B discoidal flint knives, but this total in-
cludes only r of the 9 examples in the Bateman Collection in Sheffield City
Museum. In view of the inadequate record, the writer has thought it necessary
to append a list of published Derbyshire discoidal knives, indicating the type,
tfre publisned references, and the present iocation, where known.

In addition, Mr. T. G. Manby informs me that, at Arbor Low Farm, there
is an unpublished specimen of type 4 found in the vicinity of Arbor Low'

Fromlhe list, it may be seen that the Whitwell discoidal knife is the only
specimen of Clark's lype z so far recorded from Derbyshire, although the
two Hunter Mere knives have a slight tendency in shape towards triangula-
tion. Secondly, the Whitwell specimen is the only discoidal knife so far
recorded from the eastern, permian limestone area of Derbyshire, an area
which, admittedly, has seen far less intensive fieldu'ork than the area around
Youlgreave, whence most of the recorded specimens come.

Clirk, basing his argument on the distribution pattern of polished flint
discoidal kniveJ in the British Isles, and the association of only one discoidal
knife with beaker sherds, forwarded the view that the tool type is associated
very definitely with the Beaker period.

For the Peak District, the only association given by Clark is the finding
of a discoidal knife of type r (no. 3 in the list) u,ith a flint knife dagger in
the henge monument at Arbor Low. This is held to be untenable by the fact

2 Sir John Evans, Ancient Stone Implements ol Grott Britai'n' znd ed., t\g7, 31o-r.
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DISCOIDAL POLISHED FLINT KNIVES FROM DERBYSHIRE

Provenance Published References Present Location

Newhaven Evans, 343, frg. 258 Lucas Collection, British
Museum

Newhaven House Howarth,s 37 Bateman Collection,
Farm Sheffield CitY Museum,

Jss.rsT
Arbor Low Fvarrs, r7z. Lucas Collection

Archaeologia, LYIII
(rso3), 485, fig. 4
B.M. Stone Age Gui'de,
(3rd ed.), flg. ro3

Arbor Low Evans, 343. Lucas Collection
Archaeologia, LYIII
(rsog), 485, fig. 5

Minninglow Evans, 343 Evans Collection,
Ashmolean, Oxford

Mam Tor, Castleton Evans, 343. Castleton Museum (1897)

Peunington, Barrows
and Bone-caaes of
Derbyshi,re, 6z

Greerlseats Planta- Howarth, 38 S.C.M. J93'139
tion, Middleton
Middleton by Youl- Howarth, 38 S.C.M. J93.r4r
greave
HunterMere,Ashford Howarth,4o S.C.M. J93.r56
HunterMere, Ashford Howarth, 4r S.C.M. J93'r58
Pikehall Howarth, 38 S.C.M. J93.t4o
Newhaven Howarth, 38 S.C.M' J93.r48
Lean Low Howarth, z5 Bateman Collection

S.C.M. Jq:.86
Calling Low, Middle- Howarth, z6 Bateman Collection
ton S.C.M. Jgs.88
"Derbyshire" Sturge Collection

B.M.
"Derbyshire" Sturge Collection

B.M.
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Those examples marked thus * appear in Clark's list.

that the discoidal knife appears to have been found h 1867, and the flint
knife dagger some two yeiis earlier, in June 1865, whilst no records appear
to have 6een kept of the circumstances of discovely of either of these imple-
ments.4 Apart frbm the two Arbor Low knives of type r, all_the other lerby-
shire discoidal knives appear to be surface finds, which makes them of very
little use for dating purposes.

3 E. Howarth, Catalogue ol Bateman Antiquities' Sheffield Mlserrm,-1899' - ----.4H. Si Gilc" C*v, ';Eicavations at Arbor l-ow ;gor-2", Archaeologia, LVUI (rgo:), t6r-98.
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It might, however, be significant to observe that, while Peak District
barrow i-nterments of the geaker period frequently contain associated flint
implements, associated polished flinl tools are extremely rare-, the Elton Moor
poiirhed flint axe appearing to be the only re-corded example.u On the other
^hand, polished flint-tbols aie frequently- found in association with Secondary
Neolithic pottery in Britain, and Piggottu is inclined to include discoidal knives
with the fofish6d-edge knives in the light flake industries of the Secondary
Neolithic period.

On this'evidence, it seems probable that the Whitwell discoidal knife and
the other Derbyshire discoidal knives should be assigned to the pre-beaker
Secondary Neoiithic peoples of the Peak District rather than the Beaker
period.^ In conclusion, I should like to thank M.. J. A. T. Walker, J.P., of Whit-
well, the owner of the land on which the whitwell knife was found, for
kindly permitting me to publish the find, Mr. A. Wetrsle_r, for bringing- the
find t"o my notice*, Mr. G.-D. Lewis of the sheffield city Museum_ror.his help
with refeiences and with regard to the knives in the Bateman Collection, and
Mr. T. G. Manby of the Huddersfield Museum for his information on the
unpublished knife from Arbor Low.

the Whitwell knife is now in the Sheffield City Museum.

5 T. Bateman, Vestiges ol the Antiquities ol Derbyshire, r848, 53-4.
o S. Piggott, ileotithic Cultures ol the British Isles, 1954, 285.

A MILLSTONE MAKER,S SMITHY ON
GARDOM,S EDGE, BASLOW1

BY JEFFREY RADLEY

The problem

/l SURVEY of millstones in the southern Pennines' led to the discoverv
A s1 over r,ooo millstones in various stages of construction and

I \destruction. T*o types were discovered: the normal cylindricll typg,
although undated, appears from secondary evidence to belon-g -to _the rgth
centur!; the other type with a mushroom-shaped top, _rounded edg-es and
a flat 

"base 
has not 6een recorded before. Four hundred have been located

and many occur on Gardom',s Edge. This type apparently antedates the

cylindrical type, so it was decided to excavate to try to discover dating
evidence.

l This reDort was made possitrle by the hard work of Mr. F. Hepworth and X'Iiss A. Penniall, The
*.it"i'*i.rrG'io"id""ia hii alri to-th"-; also to Mrs. D. NlcPhirson for tvping-the MS.; and to
M;."4. n.-G-. neia, egent to the Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement, for pemission to excavate

at Easter 1964.-"rJl"iiiai#] .'peak x{illstones and Hallamshire Grindstontrs", Tranrs. Neucormen Soc., 1965 (forth-

coming).


